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Should I Stay or Should I Go: Second Circuit Holds That
Mortgagee Violated Automa�c Stay by Foreclosing on Property
Where Bankrupt Tenant Was a Named Defendant

By Steven M. Herman
Partner | Real Estate

By Eunji Jo
Associate | Real Estate

On July 6, 2022, the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit decided In Re: Eileen
Fogarty, holding that a mortgagee violated the automa�c stay imposed when a
tenant filed bankruptcy by proceeding with a foreclosure sale that named the same
tenant as a defendant. The automa�c stay provisions in the Bankruptcy Code are
intended to protect debtors by prohibi�ng any ac�ons or legal proceedings that
may dissipate the debtor’s assets or interfere with the orderly administra�on of
the bankruptcy estate.

The mortgagor in this case, 72 Grandview LLC (the “Mortgagor”), solely owned a
residen�al property located in Shirley, New York (the “Property”). The Mortgagor
borrowed a mortgage loan from Bayview Loan Servicing LLC (“Bayview”) and
executed a note (the “Note”) secured by the Property and a mortgage (the
“Mortgage”) to evidence the lien on the Property in favor of Bayview. In January
2010, the Mortgagor defaulted on the mortgage loan, and Bayview filed an ac�on
for foreclosure a year later.

The debtor-appellee in the case, Eileen Fogarty, held a 99% interest in the
Mortgagor (the record does not disclose who or what en�ty held the other 1%).
Fogarty also lived at the Property. However, the Note and Mortgage were executed
on behalf of the Mortgagor by an individual other than Fogarty, and Fogarty was
not a guarantor of either the Note or the Mortgage.

In its ini�al 2011 complaint in the foreclosure ac�on, Bayview did not name
Fogarty as a defendant. In October 2014, Bayview requested that Fogarty be
named as a “party defendant” as she was a “co-tenant in possession of a por�on of
the mortgaged premises.” On February 14, 2018, Fogarty was named as a
defendant, along with the Mortgagor and the New York State Department of
Taxa�on and Finance, in a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale issued by the state
court. The foreclosure sale was set for April 17, 2018.

Four days before the scheduled sale, Fogarty filed a voluntary bankruptcy pe��on.
The day before the scheduled sale, Fogarty’s counsel contacted Bayview’s counsel
and informed them that Fogarty had filed a pe��on for bankruptcy, and therefore
the automa�c stay was in effect and the con�nua�on of the foreclosure sale of the
Property would be in viola�on of the stay. Bayview’s counsel responded that
because the Mortgagor is a legal en�ty separate from Fogarty, Fogarty’s
bankruptcy pe��on did not stay any acts against the Mortgagor or its assets; thus,
the stay did not apply to the impending foreclosure sale. Bayview then proceeded
with the foreclosure sale as scheduled, and the Property was sold to a third party.
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On May 11, 2018, Fogarty moved for sanc�ons against Bayview in the bankruptcy
court, seeking actual damages, costs, a�orney’s fees and puni�ve damages. She
argued that proceeding with the sale cons�tuted a willful viola�on of the
automa�c stay mandated by Sec�ons 361(a)(1) and 361(a)(2) of the Bankruptcy
Code. Bayview cross-moved for sanc�ons against Fogarty. The bankruptcy court
denied both mo�ons and emphasized in its wri�en order that Fogarty could not be
held personally liable for the Mortgagor’s default. As a result, the bankruptcy court
viewed the foreclosure ac�on as an ac�on “solely in rem” so Bayview did not
violate the automa�c stay when it proceeded with the foreclosure sale.

Fogarty appealed the bankruptcy court’s decision to the U.S. District Court for the
Eastern District of New York, and the district court reversed the bankruptcy court’s
order and held that Bayview violated the stay. The district court reasoned that
because Fogarty was a named defendant in the foreclosure ac�on and the ac�on
was the basis for the sale, Bayview violated the stay when it proceeded with the
sale. It also noted that the sale interfered with Fogarty’s possessory interest in the
Property as it “significantly lessened the barriers” to evic�ng her from the
Property. (Fogarty was evicted from the Property a�er the third-party purchaser in
the foreclosure sale successfully sought relief from the automa�c stay in the
bankruptcy court, permi�ng him to pursue evic�on proceedings.) Because
Fogarty’s possessory interest was part of her bankruptcy estate, the district court
concluded that it was protected by the automa�c stay. Addi�onally, the district
court held that Fogarty was en�tled to actual damages as a sanc�on against
Bayview because Bayview, with full knowledge of Fogarty’s bankruptcy filing,
willfully and inten�onally took the ac�on that violated the stay.

Bayview appealed, and the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit reviewed the
bankruptcy court’s decision de novo. The Court affirmed the order of the district
court, holding that the automa�c stay is violated “by the foreclosure sale of a
property when the debtor is a named party in the foreclosure proceedings, even if
the debtor holds only a possessory interest in the property.” Accordingly, Bayview
willfully violated the stay when it completed the foreclosure sale, and Fogarty was
en�tled to sanc�ons.

The Court focused its analysis on the plain text of Sec�on 362(a) of the Bankruptcy
Code. Sec�on 362(a)(1) provides that a voluntary bankruptcy pe��on operates as a
stay of “the commencement or con�nua�on, including the issuance or
employment of process, of a judicial, administra�ve, or other ac�on or proceeding
against the debtor that was or could have been commenced before the
commencement of the case under this �tle, or to recover a claim against the
debtor that arose before the commencement of the case under this �tle.” Sec�on
362(a)(2) provides a stay of “the enforcement, against the debtor or against
property of the estate, of a judgment obtained before the commencement of the
case under this �tle.”

The Court agreed with Fogarty that the foreclosure sale represented a con�nua�on
of an ac�on or proceeding against the debtor. It noted that the stay applies to
ac�ons “against the debtor,” which it interpreted as ac�ons in which the debtor is a
named defendant, and to recoveries of “a claim against the debtor,” which must
encompass cases in which the debtor is not a defendant, otherwise the language
would be duplica�ve of the former category. Because Fogarty was a named
defendant in the foreclosure ac�on, the foreclosure ac�on was an ac�on “against



the debtor” covered by Sec�on 361(a)(1). Further, the Court came to the same
conclusion under Sec�on 361(a)(2). Because the foreclosure judgment against the
Mortgagor and Fogarty was entered on February 14, 2018, it was obtained before
the commencement of Fogarty’s bankruptcy proceeding on April 13. The sale
enforced a judgment against the debtor because through the sale proceedings, the
Property was sold as authorized by the foreclosure judgment, which bound both
Fogarty and the Mortgagor as named defendants. The Court concluded that
Fogarty remained a defendant at least through the sale, and thus the sale violated
the plain terms of Sec�on 362(a)(2).

The Court rejected Bayview’s and the bankruptcy court’s view that the foreclosure
ac�on did not violate the stay because it was an in rem proceeding and Fogarty
was named as a defendant only as an “interested party.” It noted that the text of
Sec�on 362(a) does not dis�nguish between in rem and in personam proceedings
in which the debtor is a named party, and any ac�on “against the debtor” is
subject to the stay, regardless of the manner in which the debtor was named as a
defendant.

The Court also rejected Bayview’s argument that the foreclosure sale did not
impact Fogarty’s bankruptcy estate. The Court has previously held that even when
the debtor is not a named party in an ac�on, if the ac�on taken against the non-
debtor “would inevitably have an adverse impact on property of the bankrupt
estate, then such ac�on should be barred by the automa�c stay.” The stay does not
apply, however, to ac�ons taken against third par�es that are only “factually likely,
as opposed to legally certain” to affect the estate. The Court did not further
analyze whether the sale would have a “likely” or “certain” effect on Fogarty’s
estate, relying on the fact that Fogarty was a named party in the foreclosure
ac�on, and that fact subjected the foreclosure ac�on to the stay regardless of its
effects.

Thus, the Court took a bright-line approach, holding that if a debtor is a named
party in an ac�on or proceeding, then the stay applies to the con�nua�on of such
an ac�on or proceeding, as well as to the enforcement of an earlier judgment in
such an ac�on or proceeding. Accordingly, because Fogarty was a named
defendant in the foreclosure ac�on, the stay applied to the foreclosure sale, and
Bayview violated the stay when it proceeded with the sale. The Court noted that if
Bayview wanted to proceed with the sale, Bayview should have sought relief from
the stay in the bankruptcy court. This holding suggests that if a tenant in a building
that is the subject of a foreclosure ac�on is a named defendant in such foreclosure
ac�on and subsequently files a bankruptcy pe��on, the automa�c stay bars the
foreclosure sale. Although the facts of this case involved a residen�al property, the
Court did not draw any dis�nc�ons between residen�al and commercial proper�es
in its analysis, so its holding may apply to commercial proper�es and tenants as
well. In such a case, the mortgagee would need to either dismiss the bankrupt
tenant from the foreclosure ac�on or appear in the bankruptcy court to seek relief
from the stay in order to proceed with a foreclosure sale.

While this case is significant and has “raised an eyebrow” or two in the banking
industry, it amounts to no more than a cau�onary tale to prac��oners and their
clients about carefully proceeding in the exercise of remedies. The blind naming of
all tenants as par�es listed in a common foreclosure �tle search is less than
prudent, and the naming of tenants in a commercial se�ng is less likely, as in most



cases, lenders want to maintain ongoing cash flow. One cau�onary note, however
− if the lending structure includes a lease of an affiliated or internal management
office, a “master lease” structure to smooth out cash flow or vacancies, an “OpCo-
PropCo” structure or REIT-driven leases, it will necessitate more careful structuring,
planning and exercise of remedies. While collusive involuntary bankruptcies and
the bankruptcy of guarantors are typically specified as bad acts in most carve-out
guaran�es, the need to address the bankruptcy, voluntary and involuntary, of an
affiliate tenant is pronounced.

We will con�nue to monitor this and any other cases relevant to this development.



Interest Rate Hedging in Vola�le Markets

By Duncan Hubbard
Partner | Real Estate

By William Lo
Associate | Real Estate

The mini budget delivered by UK Chancellor Kwasi Kwarteng on Friday, 23
September received an overwhelmingly nega�ve response from the financial
markets. When Asian markets reopened on the Sunday night UK �me that
followed, and having had the weekend to digest the media response, the ini�al
reac�on to the budget was exacerbated, with the GBP hi�ng an all-�me low of
1.03 against USD.

This market reac�on was caused by a combina�on of the Government’s proposed
unfunded tax cuts, together with the rife circula�on of rumours that the Bank of
England was stepping in with an unscheduled interest rate rise. Whilst further
interest rate rises since that budget have not yet materialised, we have instead
seen some significant U-turns by the Government on its proposed unfunded tax
cuts as well as a change in Prime Minister, resul�ng in a se�ling down of the
financial markets. GBP now sits at 1.15 against USD. Whether this is just the calm
before the storm is worthy of considera�on.

At the peak of such market vola�lity, the Bank of England did act elsewhere
through its interven�on in the gilt markets by carrying out an exercise of
temporary purchases of long-dated UK government bonds in order to help restore
orderly market condi�ons. Ul�mately, this exercise was conducted for a very
specific technical reason surrounding the UK pension funds and their exposure to
higher interest rates, which caused these funds to have to post significant collateral
against their liability hedges, causing a large liquidity issue.

In prac�ce, the GBP hedging markets effec�vely closed during the immediate
a�ermath and market turmoil that following the budget and many hedging
products were temporarily unavailable. For many of our borrower clients, a short-
term “wait and see” was effected before pu�ng their hedges in place. Equally, we
have also seen the payment of large cash premiums to reduce ongoing interest
servicing as a solu�on deployed by those who have the liquidity to do that.

For many other borrowers, interest rates are tes�ng modelled base cases, meaning
that entering a fixed-rate could immediately challenge their covenants. Moreover,
we expect banks to realign lending parameters to reflect increasing projected debt
servicing costs on interest cover. This could also lead to a further worsening of
credit posi�ons if it is coupled by a revalua�on and reduc�on in asset values.

From a legal perspec�ve, it is cri�cal for borrowers and lenders to agree the
parameters of hedging products. Borrowers will want to ensure that products
entered into are properly documented as both standalone instruments where
necessary (such as CAPs) and permi�ed contracts, capable of being used to hedge
rising finance costs within the confines of their lending agreements. Par�cular care
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should be given to the trading confirma�ons that are o�en prepared before the
governing hedging documenta�on is entered into in order to ensure these details
are stated clearly in the confirma�on documents.  

Equally, lenders will be keen to ensure that products bought (par�cularly CAPS)
work within their credit approvals commi�ees. It should not be taken for granted,
for instance, that credit teams will permit cash flows from products to be used to
net rising finance costs − in par�cular, in non-recourse loans, when we are in an
environment where underlying cash flows are under threat in asset classes (for
instance, the retail sector). Whilst hedging products help ameliorate risks, the
strength and founda�on of the cash flows remain of central importance.

We are con�nuing to monitor the developments on this from both macro and
micro perspec�ves, assis�ng our clients to help find and facilitate ways in which to
navigate through such market instability.



Bonnie Neuman and Holly Chamberlain Named Law360 MVPs;
London RE Team Recognized

Real Estate Finance prac�ce head Bonnie Neuman and partner Holly Chamberlain
were recently named Law360 MVPs − Bonnie for “Hospitality” and Holly for “Real
Estate.”  

In addi�on, our London team recently received recogni�on in the 2023 edi�on
of The Legal 500 United Kingdom.

In her Hospitality MVP profile, Bonnie, who is based in New York, discussed her
lead role since last year advising clients on the financing of large mul�-billion-dollar
hospitality por�olios, including represen�ng the lenders in a $1.5 billion
acquisi�on financing for CorePoint Lodging as well as the lenders in a $1.2 billion
acquisi�on financing of more than 100 WoodSpring Suites proper�es. Bonnie also
shared her expert macro view of market condi�ons, reflec�ng on pandemic-driven
disrup�on and more recent trends. She said: “While we con�nue to be very busy
and have closed many financings of large hospitality por�olios, it has been
interes�ng to deal with different outside factors in the market, whether it’s rising
interest rates, the changing geopoli�cal environment, infla�on or announcements
in the media that require a change in the deal structure.” You can read Bonnie’s
profile here.

In her Real Estate MVP profile, Holly, who is based in Charlo�e, discusses her
“career-defining” work advising the lenders on the $3 billion refinancing for One
Vanderbilt – a new skyscraper and one of the tallest buildings in New York that
incorporated cri�cal environmental considera�ons. The profile also looked at
Holly’s other recent notable lending transac�ons involving major NYC commercial
proper�es, what she enjoys about being a real estate finance a�orney and her very
astute advice for earlier-career a�orneys. You can read Holly’s profile here.

This annual awards program from Law360, one of the legal industry’s most
respected publica�ons, recognizes a�orneys who have “dis�nguished themselves
from their peers by securing hard-earned successes in high-stakes li�ga�on,
complex global ma�ers and record-breaking deals.”

And in London, our team recently received recogni�on in the 2023 edi�on of The
Legal 500 United Kingdom in the “Property Finance” category, as did partner
Duncan Hubbard and associate William Lo.
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Recent Transac�ons

Here is a rundown of some of Cadwalader's recent work on behalf of clients:

Represented the lender in a $610 million single-borrower securi�zed
mortgage loan to refinance the Center for Life Sciences building, a 704,000-
square-foot office and laboratory property in Boston.

Represented an insurance company as administra�ve agent and lender in
origina�ng a $147.2 million loan secured by a Class A, to-be-constructed
industrial warehouse distribu�on facility.

Represented the lender in the $97 million advance under a revolving credit
facility in the amount of up to $250 million to finance the acquisi�on of a
mul�family property located in Broomfield, Colorado and the $25 million
expansion of the facility.

Represented a na�onal lender in a $79.3 million balance sheet loan to
finance 32 industrial/outdoor storage proper�es in 16 states.

Represented a na�onal lender in a $80.7 million balance sheet loan to
finance 18 industrial/outdoor storage proper�es in 9 states and future
acquisi�ons.


